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2001

Galvanized lidded waste bin

2038

Horse shoe pot stand

2002

Ash handled post hole digger

2039

Early 20th Century beech laundry tool

2003

Vintage Roneo 4 drawer filing cabinet

2040

Mid 20th Century Belling cooker

2004

1950s TV set by Marconi

2041

Cast iron door stop in the form of a lion

2005

Oak cased gramophone

2042

Wooden garden bench with ornate cast iron ends

2006

Model sailing boat on stand

2043

2007

Industrial green painted pigeon hole shelf

Bay of mixed collectibles incl. camera tripod,
metal tins, Land Rover rear window, guillotine, etc.

2008

2 galvanized watering cans

2044

2009

Set of vintage harrows

Butchers block on wooden stand by The Midland
Rusk Co. Ltd.

2010

(f) Long arm vice

2045

Great Western Railway spanner

2011

Cast iron toilet cistern by Alvion

2046

Leather lunch bag with flasks and food containers

2012

Petrol engine Aspera rotovator

2047

Propeller

2013

Pair of hanging metal lanterns

2048

West German Olympia typewriter

2014

Wooden framed and glazed Mobil football club
badge collection

2049

RC battery powered model Jeep

2050

Set of harrow chains

2015

(b) Galvanized bucket

2051

Twin handled wooden banded travel trunk

2016

(a) Pair of large galvanized buckets

2052

Wooden artists stand

2017

Pair of reclaimed wooden door pillars with similar
pillar carved with holly leaves

2053

Blue Mobo scooter

2054

2 retro telephones

2018

(2240) Vintage ash sack barrow by Panones of
Luton

2055

Galvanized animal feeding trough on stand,
approx. 3m

2019

6 metal motor oil cans

2056

2020

Cast iron Joker door stop

1960 Nu-Swift Ltd. fire extinguisher, Royal Navy
model

2021

Red metal petrol can by FRMC, Hull

2057

Boxed Corinthian marble game

2022

Industrial green metal shelving unit

2058

Model of the sinking Titanic

2023

Sanyo Portable Deluxe TV set

2059

Cast iron fire grate

2024

Vintage Aldis projector with accessories

2060

Cast iron fire grate

2025

Shelf of collectibles incl. microscope, photocopier, 2061
Sinclair ZX keyboard, Countdown game,
2062
linguaphone and Phillips Ultraphil health lamp
2063
Gas mask

Red and blue painted childs trike

Half shelf of vintage optical equipment incl.
Kershaw binoculars, cased John Browning
telescopic camera lense, Kodak and Edixa
portable cameras, Bell & Howl Filmo Straight 8
cine camera and cased Edixa Prima Flex camera
with various lenses and accessories

2064

(h,i) 3 wooden boxes and contents of vintage hand
tools

2065

Pedal powered air hose on cast iron stand

2066

Collection of various framed pictures and prints
incl. map of Hertfordshire and etchings of Brussels
and Macclesfield

2067

Wrought metal 3 branch lantern

2068

Plaque mounted foxes head from the Bangalore
Hunt, 1941 with riding crop

2026
2027

Art Metal brown 4 drawer filing cabinet
3 large earthenware bottles, 1 by Day Spirit
Merchants, St. Neots

2028

Model Guernsey P297 boat on stand

2029

Wooden cased gun sighting telescope

2030

Metal twin handled trunk

2031

Industrial machinist's swivel stool by Tan-Sad

2069

Framed Coca-Cola advertising mirror

2032

Box of collectible tins

2070

Oak cased wall clock

2033

1970s kitchen table and 4 chairs

2071

Georgian style drunkards chair

2034

Magnifying box by E. Zigler, Paris

2072

Metal twin handled tray

2035

Brass fire fender

2073

Dark stained sideboard with 2 doors

2036

Ornate brass electric fire

2074

Dark stained dresser

2037

Victorian wooden stool and later magazine box

2075

Dark stained refectory table
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2076

Olivetti M44 typewriter

2077

Quantity of camera equipment incl. boxed Kodak
Brownie 127, Similar Kodak Brownie 44B, Zeiss
Icon Polaroid 210 and other cameras and
accessories

2078

Cased pheasant

2079

(2044) Crate of green bottles

2080

Oak cased wall clock

2110

Set of weighing scales and weights with brass pot
stand and one other set of scales

2111

Pair of industrial metal 3 drawer pedestals

2112

Galvanized animal feeding trough, approx. 1.5m

2113

Cast iron fire grate, the front in the form of a pair of
rams

2114

2 metal pans with lidded metal container

2115
Oriental style plant stand on bamboo tripod support 2116

Veteran Series green metal modular filing cabinet

2081
2082

Painted 'Lighthouse Inn Free House' sign

2117

2083

Framed Egyptian souvenir picture

2084

Servants bell system

Pair of hanging copper and brass weighing scales
by S. Parsons & Co., Bradford with 1 other set of
scales

2085

Collection of metalwares incl. brass candlesticks,
platter, pot stand and copper kettle with
woodworking plane and instrument set

2118

Ransome lifter leg

2119

Toro Wheel Horse single axle trailer

2120

Red and blue painted vintage horse drawn plough

2086

Model gun ship on stand

2121

2087

3 lanterns and 2 oil cans

Stack of approx. 10 reclaimed exterior doors and
windows

2088

Stack of reclaimed interior doors and wooden
panels incl. long lengths of 10" skirting

2095

Wooden Schwepps crate, orange crate of bottles, 2122
various chemical jars and 2 decorative glass
bottles
2123
Large quantity of ash handled farming implements 2124
and manual tools incl. sickles, shovels, pitch
forks, sieves, etc.
2125
Whitlock sack lifter
2126
(2043) Reproduction galvanized laundry basket
2127
Framed painting of hunting scene
2128
1995 Roger Hargreaves Mr. Man ride on slot
machine
2129
1992 Mr. Blobby ride on slot machine
2130
Galvanized Vitopan bucket

2096

Pair of shipping flags

Gaelic shinty stick

2097

Wirework crate with 5 earthenware jars

2089

2090
2091
2092
2093
2094

2131

Wooden banded twin handled trunk

Pallet of reclaimed red bricks
Cast metal bistro table and 4 matching green
painted chairs
1951 military insulated cooking container
2 pairs of cast iron bench ends
Brass fire fender
Crate containing large quantity of various
brassware and large brass platter
Metal framed rocking crib
6 branch metal ceiling light fixture with 2 cast iron
lantern covers
Harness

2100

2132
Small box containing collectibles incl. Harper
2133
scales, Royal wedding commemorative brochures
and leather cased tape measure with Boots slide 2134
projector
2135
2 boxes and 1 bag containing rolls of 1970s print
wallpaper
2136
Pair of cast iron exercise shoes
2137

2101

2 wooden cased sewing machines

2138

(c) 2 metal oil cans

2102

Machinists stool on 3 star cast iron base

2139

Twin handled wooden banded travel trunk

2103

(2058) Red Kerry Dragonfly tricycle with Dunlop
saddle

2140

Mahogany open fronted bookcase

2141

Green metal 3 drawer filing tray

2104

Pair of industrial style stools with green leather
upholstered seats by Keron

2142

Wooden crate containing local St. Neots bottles

2105

Heavily carved wooden stool, or plant stand

2143

Pair of blue painted oars

2106

Pair of folding metal framed childs beach chairs
with 1 similar

2144

Shelf of various pill and medicine bottles

2145

Mahogany framed 2 seater parlour sofa

2098

2099

Baygen wind up radio, boxed
Pair of folding wooden benches
1990 UK military surface to air missile container &
case
Wooden cased Singer sewing machine
Cast iron fire grate with brass finials

2107

2 galvanized lidded waste bins

2146

Wells-Brimtoy telephone game

2108

Reclaimed mahogany staircase hand rail

2147

1970s educational healthy eating poster

2109

2 oil lamps

2148

Manual Singer sewing machine on cast iron stand
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2149

White painted sewing machinists stool by Singer

2190

(i) Metal ammunition tin and similar metal case

2150

Twin handled wooden banded travel trunk

2191

Twin handle metal trunk

2151

Galvanized lidded waste bin

*2192

(49,50) Reproduction pair of GWR toilet roll holders

2152

Copper bed warming pan

2193

Pair of black metal twin handle trunks

2153

Oak cased grandfather clock by T. Jones, Bangor 2194

2154

Graduated agricultural sieve

2155

3 panel folding screen

2195

8 various galvanized buckets and watering cans

2156

Female shop display mannequin on art-deco
stand, wearing vintage dress

2196

Crate containing various plaster architectural
friezes with concrete bust of lady

2157

1980s pink oval basin

2197

Twin handled wooden box

2158

Hanging Salter scales dial

2198

Pine twin handled trunk

2159

(104) Reproduction cast iron tractor seat stool

2199

2160

Industrial green metal shelving unit

Victorian pram on wrought metal support with
ceramic handle

2161

2 model sailing boats

2200

Shallow tray of mechanics tools

2162

Framed and glazed map of Bedford

2201

Wooden rocking horse

2163

(h) Pair of shoe makers lasts

2202

2 trays of mixed bottles

2164

Half shelf of glass bottles from breweries in
Huntingdon and Peterborough

2203

Metal military catering tin

2204

Model P1012 Brave Swordsman ship on stand

2165

(2074) 7 various brass platters

2205

Set of organ bellows

2166

Half shelf of various glass drink and pill bottles

2206

Brass fire fender

2167

Photo album illustrated with British birds

2207

3 various black metal lanterns

2168

Collection of earthenware bottles and jars

2208

4 wheeled iron trolley

2169

Shelf containing earthenware jars

2209

(g) Cast iron fire grate

2170

Shelf containing earthenware jugs and jars from
local breweries incl. Jordan and Addington, St.
Neots with Heat Master insulated coffee pot

2210

(1162) Blue painted petrol engine rotovator

2211

Metal ridge cutter

2212

Large panelled exterior door

2171

3 orange crates containing mixed glass bottles

2213

Pair of large red painted tractor wheels

2172

Pair of green painted wall mounted lanterns

2214

Potato sieve

2173

(2025) Oak cased grandfather clock

2215

Galvanized metal trough

2174

Framed and glazed engineering drawing of 'The
Dennis' 40CWT dual purpose lorry

2216

Set of 4 blue leather upholstered stools on
galvanized metal bases

2175

3 framed and glazed prints of local scenes

2217

2176
2177

Wall hanging bathroom mirror and shelf
Ash sack barrow

Crate containing various hand tools and
collectibles

2218

Set of 6 cast horse brasses on leather strap

2178

Cast iron fire grate

2219

Set of 5 cast horse brasses on leather strap

2179

Wicker bound earthenware jug by The Public
House Trust, Glasgow

2220

Set of 5 cast horse brasses on leather strap

2221

2180

Morecroft style ceramic jardiniere

Set of 3 Civil Defence Corps arm bands, Rescue,
Warden and Welfare

2181

Wooden packing crate

2222

Pair of wall hanging ornamental incense holders

2182

Stuffed wild boars head

2223

2183

Ceramic ceiling light shade

Eltex paraffin powered green house heater with
smaller similar heater

2184

Folding metal framed childs push along cart by
LeeWay

2224

Set of 4 metal reclaimed window frames

2225

Wooden framed military stretcher

2185

Wooden cased Bush valve radio

2226

Frameless wall mirror

2186

Wooden cased Pye radio

2227

Iron animal feeding trough

2187

3 heaters together with an Anglepoise desk light

2228

Metal wheelbarrow

2188

(j) 3 small cases

2229

Quantity of collectible tins

2189

2 wooden crates containing glass demijohns

2230

Wooden sieve, red painted galvanized bucket and
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Pairs of metal snips and tongs with a metal bull
leader

lantern

2262

Nuffield tractor dash board

2231

Wooden open fronted bookcase

2263

2232

3 vintage suitcases

Red painted pressured 4 qt. hydrant by The Power
Plant Co. Ltd., West Drayton

2233

2264
Shelf of camera equipment incl. Coronet 1220,
Conica C35, Agiflash 44, Kodak Brownie, Ferrania 2265
IB44 and other cameras and accessories
2266
Shelf containing various earthenware jars and
2267
paste pots

2234
2235

Mahogany framed floral upholstered armchair
Single rush seated dining chair
Cambridge laundry trunk and set of SECA scales
Wooden trunk, various enameled pots and
ceramic chamber pots with tray of metalwares and
tools

Patterson photo lab development outfit, contact
printer, safe light and various photographic
equipment

2268

Box containing various unframed prints, book
plates, etc.

2236

Copy of Mrs. Beatons household management

2269

2237

Shelf of various glass bottles, many from St. Ives
breweries

Cane seated folding bed by Leveson & Sons,
London

2270

2238

(e) 2 galvanized lidded waste bins

Small box of books and albums with small wooden
shelf containing 4 pictures

2239

Fire guard, brass fire companion, brass coal
scuttle and wicker basket

2271

Metal platter with inset image of hunting scene, 2
shoe makers lasts and metal stand

2240

Brass covered coal box

2272

2241

Esso paraffin heater

Brass box and various metalwares incl. brass
candlesticks

2242

Half shelf of collectible die cast and plastic toys

2273

Metal hat tin and contents

2243

Half shelf of plated ware

2274

Iron hay rack

2244

2 Early 20th Century dolls with half shelf of vintage 2275
collectibles incl. die cast vehicles, meat mincer,
2276
etc.

Small barley twist side table

Early 20th Century Rallye aeroplane, 2 boxed
Vanguards vehicles and various other collectible
toys

2277

spare

2278

spare

2279

Collection of chimney pots and chimney pot parts

2280

Large enameled sign, Aeriel Motorcycles and
Cycles

2281

2 butler style sinks

2282

4 and a half lengths of wrought iron railing with
associated steel uprights

2283

Large quantity of wrought iron railing with
associated uprights

2245

Metal pan, copper bucket with brass handle and
copper coal scuttle with ceramic handle

2246

Pair of aboriginal nulla nulla fighting sticks and
similar boomerang

2247

Yashica-Mat camera

2248

2 pairs of brass cherub finials

2249

Reproduction magnifying glass

2250

Boxed 'Hubby'

2251

Various shallow twin handled metal trays and
contents of other smaller tool trays

2284

Pair of wooden crutches

2252

Wooden crate of glass bottles from Huntingdon
breweries

2285

Copper and brass bed warming pan

2253

Manual Suffolk cylinder lawn mower

2254

2286
2287

Large box of various hand tools with wicker basket
2288
of tools and harnesses
3 albums of mixed post cards with loose packs of 2289
tourist snapshots
2290
Chess and draughts set

Nuffield tractor cylinder head
Pair of Ferguson trailer wheels

2255
2256

3 Ferguson rams
4 spoke Fordson wheel and similar 3 spoke
Fordson wheel
Large twin handled wooden trunk

Quantity of childrens toys incl. vehicles, skipping
rope, agricultural die cast figures, etc.

2291

Copper fire fender

2292

Green glass carbuoy

2258

Oak cased Sylvaphone gramophone

2293

Quantity of vintage family games

2259

Anchor

2294

(2236) Black painted wooden packing crate

2260

Package containing 1883 hand made lace bed
spread with mixed lace table cloths and pillow
cases

2295

Tray containing quantity of wood working planes

2296

Box of Scalextric track components

2297

Quantity of various trays with plastic crate of
mixed bygones

2257

2261

9 gallon twin handled military drinking water carrier
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2298

Pallet containing reclaimed hardwood

2299

Bigladdin bowl fire lamp

2300

Cast iron white lining tool

2301

Various ash handled agricultural tools incl. 3 short
handled sickles, long handled sickle, machete and
long chisel

2302

Small quantity of vintage hand tools incl. screw
drivers, spanners, block plane, sharpening stone,
etc.

2303

Wallet containing 13 various British Victorian
stamps

2304

Wallet containing 15 various Edwardian British
stamps

2305

spare

2306

spare

2307

spare

2308

spare

2309

spare

2310

spare
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